Hiring the ICA

The ICA is a unique, iconic and creative location for any event. Located on The Mall in
the heart of London, it is a vibrant and culturally significant building with a variety of
stunning and flexible spaces suitable for a range of different events.
The ICA has available to hire two18th century reception rooms, a fully equipped
theatre, a studio, a bar and two classic cinema spaces.
Our professional and experienced events team will work closely with you to ensure
that your event runs smoothly. Similarly, our in house caterers, Arnold & Henderson,
and their creative team of chefs can tailor a menu just for you. We also have our
highly qualified internal technical team on hand to ensure your event is a definite
success.

Nash and Brandon rooms

Our prestigious Nash and Brandon regency reception rooms located in the heart of
London have spectacular views of the Mall, Big Ben and the London Eye.
These rooms are used regularly for private parties, corporate meetings, weddings,
dinners, drinks receptions, and fashion events. These classic meets contemporary
spaces have great versatility for any event.
On the first floor of the ICA, these beautiful Grade 1 listed rooms hold original cornicing
and historic features by famous London architect John Nash. Both rooms open to
reveal a small ante room joining the two together which extend from a grand stair case
and their own private entrance.
Theatre style – 80
Boardroom – 30
Dinner – 84
Cabaret – 60
Standing – 150

Cinemas

The ICA offers comprehensive screening room services in our two cinemas in the heart
of London. Our recently revamped cinema screens can be used for press views,
conferencing, quality control screenings, private screenings or simply to watch a film.

On Mondays, we are pleased to be able to offer use of our cinemas for evening
screenings alongside the ICA Café Bar. Enjoy private access to these areas for a
special rate to host up to 185 guests.
The screens are also available during the day Tuesday to Thursday 8am – 4pm and
Friday to Sunday 8am – 12pm. Both have access to the ICA Café Bar during its
operating hours and drinks can be brought into the cinema.
The ICA Cinemas can be hired alone or in conjunction with other spaces at the ICA.
Cinema 1 – 185 seats
Cinema 2 – 45 seats

ICA Theatre

The ICA Theatre is a large, highly flexible event and production space, capable of hosting
everything from gigs and fashion shows, to private parties and large dinner receptions. The
space can be configured in a variety of ways and has huge scope for creative production
builds and design.
This space has a legacy of hosting creative and cutting edge events, and is regularly used by
high profile fashion brands, for product launches and for live music gigs. With an experienced
in-house technical team to hand the space comes with sound and lighting systems and a
variety of av equipment available on request.
Standing – 350
Theatre style – 150
Dinner –120

ICA Studio

The ICA Studio is a raw, industrial and urban space that has been designed as an
area for reflection, discussion and creativity.
This converted former artists workshop is an intimate and quiet space within the
city. This makes it an ideal space for daytime meetings, presentations, small drinks
parties, and private dining. The space also has a variety of audio-visual available
on request.
Standing – 80
Theatre style – 60
Dinner – 30

ICA Accredited Suppliers
Caterers
Arnold & Henderson produce parties and events of all kinds, great drinks, great food and great
atmosphere, all brought together by their gorgeous and charming staff www.arnoldandhenderson.com
Florists
WORM are inspired by seasonal wild foraged materials and the meaning of flowers. They like
modern asymmetrical designs but also the classic more structures designs of Constance Spry www.wormlondon.com
Gail Smith Flowers creates striking, elegant designs especially for the ICA using the best of
seasonal British and European flowers - www.gailsmith.co.uk
Hayford & Rhodes have over 80 years' experience designing flowers for London's most
prestigious venues. Bespoke design-led quotes are their forte and each project is unique www.hayfordandrhodes.co.uk
Cakes
Bee’s Bakery wedding cakes range from classics such as a St Clements cake, to their signature
wedding sponge and specialist recipes for example gluten free. Bee’s cakes are often decorated
with beautiful organic UK-grown edible flowers and fruits - www.beesbakery.co.uk
The Abigail Bloom Cake Company is a boutique cake company serving some of London and the
UK’s most prestigious and iconic venues - www.theabigailbloomcakecompany.com
Furniture
Velvet Living provide modular furniture that can be designed to suit any venue, size or space
using a variety of differing styles and atmospheres – www.velvetliving.co.uk
Production Design and Entertainment
Rokit Event Production is a technical solution supplier offering a diverse array of services
including hire and installation of lighting, sound and audio visual www.rockiteventproduction.co.uk
Velvet Entertainment can find you exactly what you’re looking for, whatever your needs,
regardless of the size of your company, event or budget – www.velvetentertainment.net
Sternberg Clarke provide a diverse and extensive range of live entertainment at a whole manner
of events. From corporate functions to private parties – www.sternbergclarke.co.uk
Photography
Emilie White - alongside artistic portraits, she aims to capture timeless and genuine images that
are full of raw emotion – www.emiliewhite.com
Mark Bothwell is a seasoned and creative photographer, who offers a range of services from
wedding coverage to corporate event photography – www.markbothwell.com

Contact Us
events@ica.art
020 7766 1432
Follow us on Pinterest for event inspiration
pinterest.com/icaevents/

